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4-Wheel 
BANDSAW 

-p Y USING four band wheels in
..~.-:> stead of two. big-machine ca: 
,adty is built into this handsaw ci 
~umc:-workshop size. The 18-:n. 
_;1roat makes it possible tu work 
:t the center of panels up to 36 in. 
:ide. Except for ball bearings and 
·tainers. metal yokes, sheet-metal 
)\'·_'!'. and such shafts and bolts 

CtL' necessary in the assembly, 
!t:achine is made entirely of 
·i. ::\lost of the parts are cut 

a single piece of ~S-in. ply
<ts in Fig. 1. The box-type 

'~~ frame between the front 
~~--~' back ply'\Yood cover plates, 
Fig.-.. 2 and 8. is n1ade from oak. 
"\Yhen assembling the frame, spe
cial care must be taken to build it 
to exact dimensions. :.J.S the frame 
alone is depended upon for 
strength and l'igidity to maintain 
exact alignment of the band wheels. Attach 
all the hard\Yood parts of the box frame to the 
back plate first. using screws and glue at all 
the joints. Next. make each band \\·heel by 
gluing together two disks of ~'8-in. plywood. 
True up the wheels in the lathe and crown 
each tread 1 1;; in. The wheels are fitted with 
rubber treads which con:!llst of bands cut from 
a truck-tire inner tube. Detail~ of the ball
bearing wheel hubs are shO\vn in Figs. 3, 13, 
H and 15. Construction of the idlers, wheels 
No.2 and 3 in Fig. 2, is shown in Fig. 14, but 
it should be noted that the bearing construc
tion of wheel No. 2 can be the same as that of 
wheel No.1. This proYides two driving wheels 
and each can be fitted with a V -pulley of a 
different size. thus permitting two speeds by 
mere!,• shifting the belt. Fig. 3 shows how the 
tracking wheel is tilted by two eccentrics 
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whid1 support the shouldPred shaft on which 
the \\·heel bearings are mounted. The section
al view, Fig. 15. shows the assembly of the 

-. bearing with the eccentrics mounted on the 
tensioning yoke. Construction of the eccen
trics and yoke is shown in Figs. 4 and 5. 

Locate the \\~heel centers on both the front 
and back plates and cut the curved access 
slots in both plates to exp,ose the hub of the 
tracking wheeL Then mount the tracking 
wheel on the yoke :\nd pivot the wheel unit 
in the frame. After attaching the clevis bolt 
and the thumb nut, Fig. 7, mount the frunt 
plate with screws only~ so that it may be 
removed if necessary. Install the upper and 
lower idlers, checking to see that they line 
up. Note that holes for the driving-wheel 
b~arings are counterbored in both the front 
and back plates. Fig. 13. This must be done 
·with care so that when in place the· ·wheel 
,,·ill line up with the other three wheels. Now, 
mount the machine on its ihree hardwood legs 
to stand at a com·enient working height. The 
table, Fig. 8, is slotted in from one edge to a 
hole drilled at the center to allow easy re
moval of the blade. Swi\·el latches are fitted 
near the edge on the underside to level the 
adjoining sections of the table. Hardwood 
tilting quadrants, or trunnions, are bolted to 
the bottom of the table in the manner shown 
in Fig. 6. Lower halv<:s of the trunnions are 
screwed :c, the front and rear plates. A lock
ing bolt; p'lssing thJ"ough curved slots cut· in 
the upper halves of the two trunnions, pro
vides a moans of locking the table in both the 
level and tilted positions. A leveling bolt is 

· attached to the frame at some point under the 
table. Both blade guides, the upper one being 
detailed in Fig. 11, consist of three ball bear
ings mounted betweerl the legs of piece of 
channel iron. The lower guide • 'he shorter 
of the two and is bolted to the box frame, Fig. 
8, while the upper.guide is bolted to a length 
of hardwood, grooved as in Fig. 9 to allow for 
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whieh support the shouldered shaft on which 
the wheel bearings are mounted. The section
al Yiew, Fig. 15. shows the assembly of the 

.. bearing \\·ith the eccentrics mounted on the 
tensioning yoke. Construction of the eccen
trics and yoke is shown in Figs. 4 and 5. 

Locate the \\-heel centers on both the front 
and back plates and cut the curved access 
slots in both plates to exp.ose the hub of the 
tracking wheel. Then mOunt the tracking 
\\-heel on the yoke :\'nd piYot the wheel unit 
in the frame. After attaching the clevis bolt 
and the thumb nut, Fig. 7, mount the front 
plate with screws only, so that it may be 
removed if necessary. Install the upper and 
lower idlers, checking to see that they line 
up. Note that holes for the driving-wheel 
b~arings are counterbpred in both the front 
and back plates. Fig. 13. This must be done 
with care so that when in place the· wheel 
will line up with the other three wheels. Now, 
mount the machine on its three hardwood legs 
to stand at a conyenient working height. The 
table, Fig. 8, is slotted in from one edge to a 
hole drilled at the center to allow easy re
moval of the blade. Swivel latches are fitted 
near the edge on the underside to level the 
adjoining sections of the table. Hardwood 
tHting quadrants, or trunnions, are bolted to 
the bottom of the table in the manner ;;hown 
in Fig. 6. Lower halv<:s of the trunnions are 
screwed :c• the front and re2r plates. A lock
ing bolt; p>ssing thJ'ough curved slots cut in 
the upper halves of the two trunnions, pro
vides a moans of locking the table in both the 
level and tilted positions. A leveling b0lt is 

· attached to the frame at some point under the 
table. Both blade guides, the upper one being 
detailed in Fig. 11, consist of three ball bear
ings mounted betweed the legs of piece of 
channel iron. The lower guide .... ~he shorter 
of the two and is bolted to the box frame, Fig. 
8, while the upper.guide is bolted to a length 
of hardwood, grooved as in Fig. 9 to allow for 
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" clear passage of fhe blade. Note how the 
hardwood support is slotted and attached 
to the frame so that the guide can be moved 
up and down to clear different thicknesses 
of stock. Projecting .edges of the front and 
back plates serve as a guide for the hard
wood supports. Blade length on the orig

·inal machine is 10 f{. {120 in.), and blades 
up to · 'h in. ,wide may be used, although 
narrower blades have a somewhat longer 
life. After · installing 'the blad<t, . check 
alignment on the wheels, adjusting the 
tracking wheel and guides so that the blade 
runs smooilily and centers on the wheels. 
Set the guides so that all three roll
ers turn when the blade is moved, but be 
sure that they are not too tight, as this will 
cause the blade to vibrate and possibly 
break. Then, make and fit the sheet-metal 
cover. The toggle haqdle, Fig. 10, provides 
a quick, easy way of locking the cover in 
place.j\.ttach the motor support to the two 
back legs, as in Fig. 12. The position of the 
support depends on the length of V -belt 
used. Although a ¥,,-hp. moior will supply 
ample power for light work, a lh-hp. motor 
is recommended as being more satisfactory 
for all-around work. The speed of the band 
wheels should not ex<teed 600 r.p.m. for the 
best results in average woodworking. For 
cutting light metals the speed of the band 
wheels shn•Jld be reduced and a metal
cutting blad2 usetl. 
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SECTION A·A THROU~H HUB OF 
WHEEL N~~-1 (DRIVING _WHEEL) 

SECTION B-B THROUGH HUBS OF WHEELS 
No. 2 AND No. 3; (IDLERS) 

~. SECTION _C·C THROUGH HUB. OF WHEEL No. 4 
~ (TRACKING WHEEL) , ·-. . -... " 
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·WOODWORKING craftsrm.n 
will rate this tilting-arbor table 
saw "tops" because of its versa ... 
ti}\ty, speed and accuracy. By 
t~g one handwheel the 
blatle is raised or lowered f.,r 
any: depth setting within its 
capacity. A few turns of an
other handwheel tilt the blade 
for any angle cut up to 45 deg., 
the settings being indicated by 
a degree scale and pointer. The 
saw table remains ah'lrays in a 
horizontal position; only the 
saw arbor tilts. The hardwo<>d 
table with hinged extensions is 
plenty large enough to handle a 
4 by 8-ft. plywood panel. An en-
closed b. ,' catches all the saw
dust~ ant~ ·wivel casters fitted 
to built-in foot lifts enable the 
operator to roll the saw to any 

of the shop. 
should begin 

the saw-base frame, Fig. 
Building the base requires 

in cutting and fitting as it 
m~• u"' strong and rigid to sup

motor and arbor as
,Se,rnb•ly. Use well-seasoned, se-

for legs and rails. 
the legs on adjacent 

as in Fig. 4 to take side 
end panels flush. Both top 
bottom rails are mortised 

By Elman Wood 
Part I 

Hinged side and baclc: extensions increase 
the size of the table so that the ripping 
fence can be set 25 in. from the saw blade. 
Rips to the center of 48-in. plywood panel 

the legs, but note that the upper side 
are 4% in. wide and that the end ones 

top rails across the four corners, and the 
bottom rails are braced to the legs with 
steel corner plates cut, bent and attached 
as in Fig. 5. Caster rails, one across each 
end, arf! hinged to the underside of the 

in. The tenons are glued and keyed 
ser..,ws. and after the joining is com-

l:z'! t•let:ed. gussets are mortised into the 

NOVEMBER 1947 

Saw frame and arbor assembly completed ready for 
the table. Base is painted before .table is 'installed 
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frame rails as in Figs. 3 and 5. The ply
wood. bottom and the rear and right-side 
panels can now be installed. but the front 
and left-side panels are omitted at this 
stage as it is necessary to determine later 
the location of the handwheels and the size 
of the opening for the motor. 

The a1·bor frame, shown in f1·ont and rear 
views in Fig. 1, comes next. This consists 
of a number of parts cut from steel plate 
and welded . together to form the unit 
shown. This frame swings on trunn'ions 
made as detailed in Fig. 2. Each trunnion 
consists of an inner and outer segment, the 
hvo trunnions requiring four segments in 
alL These four segments are obtained from 
~4-in. mild-steel plate turned first to the 
form of disks, which are then cut into seg
ments as indicated in Fig. 2. Inner segments 
are welded to the arbor frame while the 
outer· ones are attached to the steel-faced 
cross members in Fig. 3. In installing a 
trunnion-mounted saw arbor there are two 
precise requirements: The center line of 
the blade must coincide exactly with the 
ceriter line of the outer trunnion segments 
and the cente.r of rotation of the trunnions 
must be at that point where the plane of 
the blade intersects that of the saw-table 
top. Fig. 6 shows the arbor and arbor frame 
in position and Fig. 7 shows the fi1·st step in 
positioning the inner trunnion segments on 
the arbor frame. Use a surface plate or oth
er flat surface and make sure that the parts 
are exactly in line before welding. This 
done. measure the length of the arbor 
frame, plus the four trunnion segments. 
This gives you the distance between the 
two trunnion-support members, Fig. 1. 
Face the members with steel plates as 
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shown and •drill the bolt holes. While the 
menV>ers are temporarily in position de
termine the center line of the saw base and 
scribe it on both members for guidance in 
locating the trunnions. Then slip the arbor 
frame and trunnions between the supports. 
The arbor frame should fit snugly but 
should swing on the trunnions with only a 
slight frictional drag. With all parts lo
cated on the center line of the saw base, 
clamp the outer trunnion segments to the 
cross members and lift out the whole as
sembly. Using each trunnion segment as a 
drilling jig, drill holes and bdt the seg
ments to the cross members. 

Next, come the arbor-bearing holders 
shuwn in detail in Fig. 9, and in section in 
Fig. 10, with the arbor, pulley and bearings 
in place. Holders are rough-cut from "!t
in. steel plate with a cutting torch or metal
cutting handsaw and are recessed and 
bored through to suit the bearings as in 
Fig. 8. Bearings should be a fairly tight 
prt-ss fit in the recesses. The arbor -
or spindle is machined from steel 
and finish-ground to final dimen
sions. Note that it is flanged at the 
saw-blade end to form a seat for 
the press-fitted spacing washer. 
The spindle is shouldered and 
threaded at the left-hand end for 
jam nuts for pre-loading the bear
ings. Pulleys are locked on the 
spindle with socket-head set
,sc·re•ws. the ends of the setscrews 
se•ating on a flat, milled or filed 

saw spindle. Dimensions of 
spindle through the bearing£, 

Fig. 9, and also the bearing-recess 
diameter in Fig. 10, have been 
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purposely omitted. These measurements 
must be taken from the bearings at hand. 

Now, before going farther, study care
fully sections A-A and B-B in Fig. 13, also 
the perspective and top views in Figs. 11 
and 12. From Fig. 11 you will see that a 
¥.!-in. steel plate forms the mounting base 
for the saw-arbor assembly. Notches milled 
in opposite edges take the ends of the bear
ing holders, and rocker arms welded to the 
mounting base allow it to pivot on a rocker 
shaft for raising and lowering the saw 
blade and motor as a unit. When this as
sembly is complete, the saw spindle should 
turn freely in the bearings. Check this be
fore finally welding the bearing holders in 
plaee. The motor mount, a separate assem
bly built up by welding together steel an
gles and flats, is welded to a length of l-in. 
pipe which telescopes over the rocker shaft 
and fits snugly against the rocker arms. 
See Fig. 13, section A-A, and also the top 
view, Fig. 12. Shaft, pipe sleeve and arbor 
mounting are held in place in the arbor 
frame by washers and cotter keys. When 
assembled, the parts should move freely 
but without any end play. The motor 
mou;·1t is not fully dinlensioned as it must 
be made to fit the base of the motor you 
are to use. Final unit in this assembly is 
the belt-adjustment link, Figs. 15 and 16. 
It's made from fiat iron, bent to approxi
mately a 2-in. offset and drilled and slotted 
as indicated. Upper end is bolted to the left 
bearing holder, Fig. 12, and the lower end 
to the motor mount. Loosening the lower 
bolt allows the motor to be moved up or 
down to obtain correct belt tension. 

The •-aising-and-lowering mechanism 
consists of a worm and worm-gear seg
ment, the latter made from an ordinary 
gear by simply cutting away all but a 120-
deg. segment. An arm made n·om '4-in. fiat 
iron is welded or brazed to the segment as 
in Figs. 11 and 13. This arm is connected to 
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a lug welded to the underside of the arbor 
plate by two links as shown. The gear seg
ment turns on a shaft passing· through the 
sides of the boxed end of the arbor frame 
as in Fig. 14. The shaft is made a drive fit 
in the holes drilled in the frame. Spacers 
cut from pipe position the worm-gear seg
ment on the shaft, as sho\\·n in Fig. 13, sec
tion A-A. Although not detailed, the rais
ing mechanism will operate more smoothly 
if the gear segment is fitted with a bronze 
bushing. If this is done, the bushing should 
be a tight drive fit in a reamed hole. Fig. 
13 shows worm and worm shaft in position. 

(To be continued) 

fiA set of socket wrenches can be made by 
using the heads of hexagon socket screws 
and weltling handles to them. 
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WITH THE SAW completed 
to the stage described in 
Part I, the assembly is ready 
for installation of the arbor
tilting mechanism, Fig. 17. 
Here the handwheel drives 
the tilting screw through 
miter gears which are 11A~ 
pitch diameter, 12 pitch, 18 
teeth with a <'\.,;-in. face. A 
frame, assembled from flat 
iron, supports the hand
wheel-shaft housing and the 
miter-gear drive. As will be 
seen from Fig. 17-A, this 

Part II larger angle bracket and the 
flat support are slipped over 
the ends of the handwheel
shaft housing, bolted tempo
rarily in place and checked 
for alignment. Then the pipe 
housings are tack welded to· 
the brackets in the positions 
shown in the sectional view, 
Fig. 17-A. Bolts and screws 
hold these two parts in place 
when· the assembly is made. 
Notice that the second angle 
bracket forms a frame for 
positioning the miter gears By Elman Wood 

frame consists of two angle brackets and 
one straight support piece, the latter mor
tised into the leg of the frame. Both the 

SAW·FRAME 
ASSEMBLY 

DECEMBER 1947 

and that it pivots on the projecting end of 
the handwheel-shaft housing, !fig. 17 -A. It 
is held in place by the driving miter gear, 

%"X l~"FLATIRON 
BOLtED TO OUTSIDE 

PLYWOOD 

%"X 1~"X4%" 
FLAT IRON 

MORTISED IN LEG 
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which is pinned to the handwheel shaft. 
Likewise, the driven gear is pinned to a 
threaded tilting shaft. Pivoted in this way 
the shaft and gears can swivel with the ar
bor frame when it is tilted to any angle up 
to 45 deg. The tilting shaft is threaded with 
a 5/s-11 thread. 

The tapped block, into which the thread
ed tilting shaft turns, is bolted to an angle 
bracket that pivots on the tilting lug weld
ed to the arbor frame. This end of the tilt
ing assembly is carried on a spring-loaded 
toggle supported by a triangular metal 
bracket bolted to the bottom of the saw 
stand as in Fig. 17. The toggle partially 
supports the weight of the motor and arbor 
through the 45-deg. tilt and thereby eases 
the load on the tilting handwheel. The tog
gle-spring guide rod is welded to an angle 
bracket bent from flat iron and bolted to 
the tilting lug as in section A-A, Fig. 17. 
Handwheels and knurled lock nuts for both 
the raising-and-lowering and the tilting 
mechanism• are detailed in Fig. J8. Both 
are keyed to the shaft in the same way, 
Figs. 17 and 19. 

The worm shaft and housing, not fully 
d&"cribed in Part I, is detailed in Fig. 19. 
It is similar to the tilting-gear shaft and 
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housing in Fig. 17, except that it is flange 
mounted. Both are bored for bronze bush
ings as in Figs. 17-A and 19. It is bolted in 
po:siti.on as in Fig. 19 after the tilting mech-

in place. Only in this way can you 
determine the exact dimensions and loca

curved clearance slot in the 
n"nmna1ne1 of the saw base, Fig. 22: The 

to determine the exact location 
curved slot and the location of the 

for. the miter-gear sltaft in the h·ont 
>J,jwo.ncl panel, is first to assemble the tilt-

me•ch:~sm, as in Fig. 17, with the flat 
plate attached to the leg with 
as shown. This will support the 

l>!fiple•tely assembled mechanism in place. 
easy to determine the location of 

openings in the front panel. After the 

CUTOUT, 
Q.EARANCE 
FOR ARBOR 45, 

%" ~~~ 
SECTION a.& 

BRASS HOLDING CLIP 

THESE DIMENSIONS 
---- DfTERMINED AFTER 
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llW' 

1%" HOLE FOR 
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6"" 

-44-
fr-3" 
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4"-+-1 

slot has been located and cut and the hole 
for the miter-gear shaft has been bored, 
the panel is screwed permanently in place. 

The calibrated scale, Fig. 22, can be made 
from thin sheet metal with figures and 
divisions stamped into the metal by hand 
with a numeral stamp of the type used for 
stamping numerals on tools. For stamping 
the divisions, a V.-in. lathe bit ground to a 
blunt chisel edge will do. The degree scale 
must be laid out very accurately, and care 
should be taken when stamping not to cut 

! 
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the nunw1 a]s or divisions through the n1et
al. TcJ make the scale easv to read, coat the 
iz~c<-: \':ith black enamel "Rnd allow to drv. 
ThC'n follrn\' with a thin coat cf \l:hite. WiPe 
thi.-, qfi immedi~dt>ly with a s~ngle quick 
~'-' ··(-"P ,1f ;_-J. dry cloth. This ·will remove all 
lnv ·,'.'i1JtE:' l'i!rtln('l '-'":' c"p1 that in j_h(' indc!!
\,'lti<m:-:. At'tc1· tht.' enamd has dnt->d, iuec1tc 
tlli' --1.1 cmd :H)-ckg. positions of tlw saw 
bLui•· and p•;:-i\it'll tht' :-w;tle ;H·(•nrdingly. 
Al.l;.cch it tu th(-' p~md with small SC!"l"\\'S. 

Cu1_ d p(1in1,.-r fn11n lF·<-1\"\'-PdU:'v sh1'l't nwt
al and \':ekl it tot lw \\"Ol'·m~:--:h;J:t hou:--;mg as 

220 

in Figs. 19 and 22. The Sa\\·dust chute, de-
tailf'd in Fig. 20, is optional, its only purM 
pnse heing iu din_'ct dust anU chips to the 
rear nf thP pnclo~J'd base. If vou do include 
the chute-, make· i1 f;-nm hPa;·v shPPt metal, 
welding wht•t·e j, _·at<.:d in Fi~. 20. Bolt it 
tn 1ht• c1rhor fnm til the position shown in 
Fig. 1:-? and be qn·C' 1o allm'-' fnr <1mp 1,:; c!car
<tllC'l' wh~·n t.ht• sa\\' is tiltt-•d ~;) lkg. 

Tlv· 1<thlt• can hr• mad,· fnm1 1-in. ply
\\'(>~Jd. b1tt i- :< hc•1L<'l" lo h\lild it fl\lYil strips 
qf l-in_ hi.lrd· )od dnv,-dt•d ;md .Ldw·d. The 
must attt·;:tct ,-. jol i:; made hy gluing up 
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the nume1 als or divisions through the met
al. Tr; make thP scale easv to read, coat the 
L!C'_' \\·ith blc1ck enamel 'and allow to drv. 
Thr·n foll(nr,· with a thin coat cf \l,:hite. WiPe 
Li-1;.-.; nfi immedia1l'ly with a s:ngle quick 
.<.', , •~p ',f 0: dry c 1~ Jt h. This will n'mo\·e all 
thr· ·,·:h!k l'!l<-lmc·l e'-:' \'PI that in the inch·n
Lti<;tl:,. Aft.cr tht• <>n;-mwl hi:l.S dried, lucatc 
tb_· -+5 nnrl :tC-dl·g. positions of th(• :-.aw 
bL,dv ~tnd P·~~-iti•o~l thv sc<~k <H_·(·ordingl~'
Attc:ch it lo tiH-' jJrmc-l with srn<:dl scn·ws. 
Cut d p('inkr fr()rn lw;t\'Y-_L',augt· slwd nu•1-
til <Jr:.d '":eld it til the- wnJ:·m-~h;dt h(;u_...,ing as 
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in Figs. 19 and 22. The sawdust chute, de
taikd in Fig. 20, i:-; optional, its only pur
pose heing to din:.·et dust and chips tu the 
rear of the Pnclnsc•d base. If vou do include 
thP chute. makt· it e,·,nn hP;1;'V shePt rr,etal, 
wPlding wlwre i: ·_·ah>d ia Fig. 20. Bolt it 
In Hu· arhnl' f1·cm til th(_• position shov,rn in 
Fig_ J~J cmd be :-:urr- to allow for amp!.~ clear
<-tncc wlw1~ th1· Si-t\\' is 1 iltcd 45 dl·g. 

T!w tcthl\· e;m br· mad(• fpnn l-in. p1y
\\'~Jnd. hu1 i: i-.; hPt Lcr 1~> httild it fr-mn strips 
~;f l~in. bt~·d._ >od dowt·lt•d and glw~d. The 
most <l11rac1 jol· is made h:'>' gluing up 
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altenv·.Jte 1 by 1-i.n. ~trip~- o·~pp~'d fl.·,)·.·n 
hardwood;-; of a contTasting col.lr. Oth
erwise, using one \vood "'uch a::- ntaplc. 
dowr-1 and glw· together 1-i:L :-;lnlJ~. 
ead1 nt> \\·ider than ~ IH •. t1} rn.akt! th~.:• 
rE.•quia·d tablt.: v.;idth as -~i\'\"H in f'i~- 2-L 
lVJnke the c·xteilslon drop h.~af in the 
same way and of the ~;:mu_~ material. 
After gluing, nm grooves for the Crt>SS

c.:t guide and cut an opeuin~ £-n· the 
bladt. inset·t <:iS in Fig. 2-1-. l\·L:~ke and fit 
the insert as detailed in Fis;. 23. A 1 tach 
thi:. +cbl-::- to the base as in Fig. 2.t. section 
A-A. [_'hecking to assure that the cross
cut-guide ;rooves are c.llgned with the 
blad;;: Fig. 2.!.. St'Ctinn B-B . .sho<vs hmx 
the sid-.~ e:\:tensimt is r:.1oW1ted on the 
saw base. The back extens~on. Fig. 24. is 
optiunal equipment. -

list-• a regular crosscut guide ur make 
owe as in Figs. 25 and 26. Details on the 
lwnlw•)l'Cl ripping fence. Fig. 27, are self 
v:{plan<lt,ry. Casrers detailed in Fig. 21 
a1sq :!i-{' t)p~ion~tL The lifting mechanism 
for '-'<H.:h set oi casters is fitted on diag
oncd cm·ners of the base. 

{ihe End} 
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fi6i CROSSCUT GUIDE 
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HEAVY .. DUTY DRILL PRESS 
By Arthur B. Farwell 

SP!:"('Tl "'' "Cl;~-:r'T_r·v J:"l:;'~""'l...RES . + ...., ___ ....._....___. :....L_.....,, ~+" ~ .._.+'l.l c ;:,dapt 

~hi_-.. :a-en·~,<:,_;:·. :\·::l pr<:>-;~ to ~t .,._ide-
l'<>ritL· <>f _--.,no_:; \'. ; K Tht· 7 -lr: 'd_'l trt·ctl 
t;;,,_-,_.; ')r :n.(' :--pi:-·d1o· p•·Jmics dt·t·p dnll!ng 
nr,d :···~;::·,;-;,;: <::>:i :he_-..: J\\·--.rk•'d j;u.·k_c.:haft 
G• ;·.-. ,1r:d /l t:· l-in ;_·:,p::u-:t\-· pi o\·;ck >'J\':er 
icl Iw;_,\ :· cL-!iLn£ !n :T;_t_.~~;;"- <tn,-! ',', ,,nd :\ny 
typt· :n•,tn; (_;_,:; h{· LL-·i.'d ;1:--; it i~ Jl11Ji_lr tf.~d 
h•;!-lZfi;:t;:liy rcjt!--~cr th~lfl 1.-erti1·«lly. 

Frame Con ... trudion 

Th(· f!-~;me is von_ ... t···.:,·~-~-ri r)f Pxt:a··-lr' nc; 
pipe and Lnm:_o:~ r1r' th~_- -.~·tdt'-f!:.~n~(· typt' 
At th(· 1 •llt?et Jt >h()u)d b(' kf_·pt Ill rr1:nd 
that there ;tn· ;tllrJ\•.;_tbl•· vart<~ti•Hl-. m tlw 
manufacture of _,L!rH_L:ud plfH' .:md titt1!1gs. 
This llldkf"s it J'.(·i'(·_.,~;:n·v t!J (lt>tenninc lLT

tain dinwn5"inns b\· trfal <:J~,_..:,embh·. Sr1me 
filing must be d1;ne. whr·n fittinf!; th(· _<..pindle 
and spindk·-lo\'.'e!·;ng mf'cham:;m. al:;o the 

FEBRUARY !956 

,.(>lurnn JT!Ust be dr;t\\ -fil,:d and :-.rmJ( ·thL·d 
\\·ith :tbrasiw· _c.o tklt the pipe cro.S:-,L~- \'-'ill 
slidt· t·:..~_-;llv. Threads in the c:·.y_-.;s,_::-., ~!; e 
reamcd nu't in the letthe tq ~ive ;:m t·,t:--y, 
sJiding r·lt n\'cr the (_·,durnn .. Bt)th t·rn·-..:--~-" 
;,n- <..,loPed and iittt:d v-:ith clamping b(,!tc:._ 
r--~·,tt: particular]:; the assembl:..,· uf t~H- pans 
:l'tdlcatr•d in A in Fig. l. also _ .. Jl.IJ\Vn in cl(·
tail A in Fig_ 2. This assPmb!y permit<, thp 
j;wk~h<Jft frank• to siiJe. thus prc)\·iding a 
nlt'ans or adJw-,tin~ tht> belt tension. Nute 
itl:-,o th;;t the dist<tnct· hct\o..·epn tiu_ iltds 
iiled into thP jackshaft and drill spind!t· 
h not _<,pccified. Tht•sp flats provide seats 
for the sf't...,r·n·l.•.-s holding th(' shaft colla~·s 
<1nd the sp;H'!n~ must be determined wh1·n 
the part.-. an· as~emhl~>d. 

Vsuallv it's bPst to begin with the base 
and colu~n and then assemble the spindle 
and jaek~haft frmnes as separate units. Fit 
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--·nm~ B~ 

HALF-ROUND 
KEY IS DRIVE 

FIT IN SLOT 

HUB 

NOD:l OOCUT 
W' PITCH 

ROLLER 
CHAIN 

fORMING 
UPPER AND 

lOWER KEYS 

1 \-4" PIPE-COUPLING 
HALVES 

CUT AWAY 

\

AND fLA.T
TENED 

¢-:11 

2" NIPPLE 6" lONG 
HOLE CENTERED APPROX. 

2" FROM END OF PIPE 

------~~-COWER t ~ 
KEY 

RIVETED 

the sliding crosse~ or;. the column! bolt a 
flange union to the base and screw the sec
ond flange union onto a dose nipple 
turned into the lov .. ·e:r cross. Attach the 
table. Draw the column tight with a strap 
wrench (borrowed from your local plumb
er) to avoid marring the polished surface. 
Assemble the jackshaft frame and the 
pa~ts A. Figs. 1. 2 and 3. Then assemble 
the spindle frame. The purpose of this 
preliminary assembly is io make sure that 
ail pipe and fittings fit together in correct 
alignment when drawn ti~ht. Before pro
ceeding, note the assembly of the spindle 
raising-and-lowering device sho\:n cut 
away in the left-hand detail. Fig. 1. Mark 
the location of the hcle for the slotted pipe 
sleeve which passes through the hole in 
the arm and sen·es as a guide for the 1-ais
ing and lowering rack. The sleeve is l·in. 
pipe, 8 in_ long, and only the top end is 
threaded. A length of 3'4-in. pipe, 12 in. 
long, telescopes inside the sleeve and car
ries the roller-chain rack. This length of 
pipe is slotted with a hacksa\V as in Fig. 2 
to permit travel of the sprocket. which is 
carried on a 1/2-in. horizontal shaft turn
ing in bushings made from solid pipe plugs. 
Tne bushings are mounted in pipe-coupling 
halves welded to the frame ar-m as indi
ca ted in Fig_ L 

F~~· ;~~~~ COLLAR tf~n 
'L~ ~~ 

- SHAFT . 

Spindle-Lowering Assembly 
Note from the left-hand detail in Fig, 1 

that the roller-chain rack is pinned at the 
lower end and supported at the top end 
by a toothed lug, or key, held in place in 
the pipe by a standard half-moon key, 
Care must be taken in the location of the 
slot for the half-moon key to assure that 
the chain is supported inside the slotted 
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pip<> without sh,ck. Drivt•-fit the kt•y in 
plow~ :md gnnd flush. The sloth•d·pipe 
t:'mTicT shnuld h·· nn t•nsy ~litlin~ fit lnsidc 
tlw ~lt·t'\'4'. Tht· sprul'kt'l is pimwd to the 
12-in. ~ho:~ft HI\~( on t•ompJ.•Iinn of till' 1\.'i .. 

st•mhlv tlw slt•t'\'P b tm·k·\\'t>ldt•d to tho 
arm. Two lu~s nrc Wt-hlt•d to thC' slt>t•vc, 
one tapped, the othe1· drilled with 8 body 
hole for 8 !=king screw. 

Spindle Assembly 

Details of the spindle asst•mbly arc 
shown in Figs. 2. 3 and 4. The pull .. d-apart 
view shows ttuitc dearly the rt>lntionship 
of the parts. Mall'hing 4-stcp V -pullt>) s 
a1·e used on the spindle and jackshaft. but 
th<> hole in the pulley used on tht> spindle 
must be reamed to a sliding fit and it mny 
bt• nt•t'l'S!-lfii'Y to fiiP the key, .. :ays dt'<'Pl'l'. 
The tapt•red rollf'r hPnrings t·anyin~ the 
spindh• an· mutmh•d in "t'H!-!"~" madP hy 
turninl! H shouldt•l' illtu thP plain t'IHis of 
3-!n. lt·ngths uf pipe to rt't"l'i\'t' tlw oute1• 
l"i:tl'(' of t•aeh hParin~ in ·a prPss fit. Note 
in l•ig. 2 that tlw lo\\'l•r Pnd of tlw spindle 
is drillt>d and taper·-l'l·amed to takt• taper
shank drill bits. detail C, Fig. 4, or " t•huck 
fitted with 8 No. 2 Morse-taper udapter, 
Fig. 3. The two milled splines (have this 
job done at a machine shop) in the drill 
244 
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.._ ____ .-.... --- ----

"l!llldk t;,k,• 11•<1· !t• d ... Iidttl>..: kt'_\" I ~~ ·d lit· 

t11 tht• pullt•_\ ;t:t•ll.··ld til pLt, ,. n ttl. · ,,~·kt-t 
..,, t.'clt'\\:-- ;,.., in tlw l•n\t'l of tiH- \'.\,, IIPP~'l' 
ldt-hand dd;td. 111 l•'u: :.! !':·-!·· .. 1 .. (/ tht~ 
dl'l;~il H til 1"11~ -1 Tlw l\t'\ ·· --.h,.lti•liH· dt.t\\" .. 
jif1·d so th,Lf IIJ, ·ltdt• ft~·t·h· Ill T!J,. -..p]nH·s 
thnHidtottl lilt· Jtlil lt·ln:l\t N .. ,,. ;.\:--o lhilt 
tlw spllullt• ..-.-.,·tnhl.\' IIH'ItHf,. tlu• yoke 
lu·adu~~- ttl' t·nup111W. l•'h,~. :t, iLild tht• UJ>Jh'l' .. 

n•nlt•r clt'luil 111 1-'11~. ~-

.lm·k..,haft "''''mhly 
Tlw jad~·.ltodl, 1-'u._:·, 2 and;,, t·. 1iltnl with 

.'-'Pif-alil!lltll~ hu~hilll:~ .... pol-dt tfl,·d us in .. 
dtt·alt•d Ill fo'i~. :~ 111 IHkP tht· p"tllll'll ('ltds 
of :-.t'l~t-rt•\\'S ill'l.l in po~ition \\ tlh I'~L"knttls. 
Tht· ullet· :-.lwft lutn~ in hu:.lunt~--- llladt· hv 
dt ill in~ solid pipt• pltt~s ;111d tllr!lilll!, lht'l~l 
into n pi pl.' lt•t• Tlu· idlt·r pHilo·_,:-- turn 
fn·elv on tiH' shaft and an· ht•ld ll\- \\a .... llt'I'S 
und ;.ottt•t· pins. Tlw lllwt•ring ~:okt•. fo'1g. 3, 
}H\·ots on tlw top t•nd of thl' jat·k:-.haft frtillll'. 
Lol'atinn of tlw _...,Jot.. ill tlw yokt• anu 11111~t 
ht• dt'lt•ttnilwd ;II tiw tirtu- of n··..,•·tnhly, 
Tltt• .vniH· p!lt·,, 1'11~ :1 and d1·1oul J\ in 1-'tl.{, 
·1. ~huuld Ill' n drl\·1' lit. 

Nott• llrnl h,·fon· lht> lo\\t'l iiH! ;till\ is 
placl'd in final postlion tht• h .. ld-down, 
which t'onsists of a short lt·nc.th of pipe 
omd an dhow. must I}(' made and plaeC'd 
in position. This potrt lwars ag:titht the 
top of the .spimllt> pullt.•y and is ~h.,wn in 
plaee in thl' ri~ht-hand dPtail in F1~. 1, 
ulso in Fig. 3. Asst•mblin~ this pnrt in posi· 
tion . and addin~ot tlw lowl~l·ing Wht•t•l, or 
spider, complett•s the job. * * * 
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By KENNETH 6. LITTLEFIELD 
Technical Art by Graphic Presentations 

These simple cutting attachments will make it possible for you to mill 
metals, such as aluminum, cast iron and steel, on your drill press 

CO:I;JBINE ANY MILLING VISE with 
the cutters and spindle support at

taehmcnt sho\•-:n here and you can convert 
your drill press into an excellent light
duty milling machine. 

Use of fly cutters instead of multi-tooth 
commercial milling cutters makes drill
press milling practical for the home
workshop craftsman. These fly cutters are 

180 

inexpensive :: ; •• -in.-sq. lathe tool bits fit
ted in vertically mounted toolholders. You 
can keep them sharp without special 
grinding equipment and can change cut
ting angles readily to suit the metal being 
milled. 

However, these fly cutters must never 
he used without. the spindle support at
laf'hment. If the workpiece is advanced too 
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BITS FOR TOOL HOLDER NO. 1 

4' 
I 16' 

Grind for 
clearance 

~ 
8'side Grind cutter to 
rake 0" front rake 

I J/8" 3/32" 3/32" 

C1:®s.:;
1
RON BIT JSTffi s;;, JJA~':INUM BIT 

rnderake ~ ~ 
Gnnd for clearance 18 

Kffi'JAY CUTTER FOR TOOL HOLDERS 

N0.5&6 r:t~f n~'!' 
3132'' ~ 

Front and side rake ~~: :: 
the same as cutter No.I 

Front rake......-: -side rake 

JANUARY 1969 

Drill oil tool holes 1/4" 
AI! shanKs 112 x 1-1/4" 
All setscrews 1/4-20, 1/4" long 

[I [I 
3116"+-1 3/16"+-:::1 

(J (I 
3/32"--1 1- 1/16''..11-,-

1-o' 10" -1 \--

End view of cutter 
showing corners 
and back after 
being ground for 
side rake and 
clearance 

Front rake is obtained by reducing 
thickness of tool bit 

Rake angles the same as those for 
Bit No. I 

BORING BAR FOR TOOL HOLDERS 
NO.5 & 6 

~X· L:f--r 
Cutting circle __ / ... ~:'~ 

\ 1l l' I 

Small clearance only>-' 
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, ~I:U:NJI:Ifi m~ 
~ .. · Washer ', 

)~·"~~ 
Ball bearing ' - i 
lr7lll" dl;r.-
3i4'' bOre -. 

Push lit----
bearing 

I F"-l.E~r·____.,--
3Jl6 x 1-!IZ" strap iron 
8"1ong 

Work face of 
bearings 

SPINDlE SUPPORT is easy to make of common workshop mat;::rio!s. Thicker, but not lighter, metal can be used 

FITTED ON DRill-PRESS COLUMN. spindle ~upport will prevent deep bites of bit from bending chuck spindle 
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EASY WAY TO CUT BLANK TOOL BIT to the desired NEXT REDUCE THE THICKNESS of the blor1k bit on 
length is with a 'L&..in.-thick abrasive cutoff wheel a bench grinder. Dip in water to avoid overheating 

PlACE THE BIT IN ns HOLDER end con!inue to 
grind it to approximately the correct size and shape 

rapidly. or it slips in the vise. the cutter 
'\\till strike pov . .rerfully against the work. 
The spindle- support absorbs the force of 
this blow, so no damage v;ill result. With
out it, the driH-press spindle \Vould prob
ably bend and be permanently damaged. 

The spindle sl.!pport shown is for a drill 
press v.·ith a 2~<4-in.-diameter colun1n. 
Exact size of the two ball bearings isn't 
really important. Hea\·ier steel can be 
substituted for that in the drawing: lighter 
metal definitely should not be used. 

To set up the attachment. clamp the 
base to the drill-press column anU attach 
both arms and bearings to the base. Sv.:ing 
them in until the bearings press firmly 
against the side of the drill-press chuck, 
then bolt the cross brace in position. 

Turn the toolholders from mild steel 
and cut flats on t\VO faces of the holders 
to facilitate boring holes for the cutkr bits 
and setscrews. Later, corners of th,, tool 
bits must be beveled slightly to fit the 
''4-in. holes m the holders. The No. I 
toolholder is bored offcenter to simplify 

JANUA"Y 1969 

CAREFULLY FINISH GRINDING the fly-cutter bit by 
adjusting the grinder's toolrest to the required angle 

grinding the rake angle of the bit: that 
is. a front rake of up to 14'" can be ob
tained simply by reducing the thickn(>SS 
of the bit. Except for the keyway cutter, 
a front rake is obtained similarly in the 
other cutters by reducing the tool bit 
thickness. A rake of about 10" can be had 
w>thout weakening the tool bit. The key
v .. ;ay cutter is ground like a lathe tool. 

Rake and clearance angles shown in the 
drawings are the actual working angles 
of the cutters when held in the tool
holders. To avoid confusion. hold the 
blank tool bit in its holder as you grind. 

With the drill press running at its 
slowest speed. make a trial cut. The cutter 
should produce small, neatly formed 
chips. If not, check for sufficient side rake 
and regrind if necessary. If it sttll refuses 
to cut. it is because of insufficient front 
rake (Pspeeially when milling steel) 

If th<• cuttel' seiz"s into thP mdal, ac
companied by eonsich.·rahiP vibration, re
duee the side rake. With brass and to a 
lesser extent, gray cast iron. this efiect 
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• METHOD OF MAKING CUTS 

Direction of 
cutter rotation I 

Direction of 
workpiece movement 

TO MAKE SLOTTED CUTS, first remove the bulk of the material with o series ..._,f drilled holes. Then fit drill 
press with the cutter ond feed the work into the bit, in direction indicated in the drawing directly above 

can also hl' caused by too much front 
rake. Bottt'm clearance and rake have 
little effect on the cutting of the bit but 
will affect the finish of the work. 

The cutting speeds listed below are 
suggested only as a working basis. Too 
fast a speed rapidly wears away the tool's 
cutting edge: too slow a speed increases 
vibration and leaYes a rough finish. 

Cutter No. 2 3&4 5&6 

Alum inurn . 1600 1000 2000 1000 
Brass 1000 1000 1500 1000 
Cast Iron 500 500 700 500 
An reo led 
Alloy Steel 750 400 750 400 
Mild Steel 1000 705 1000 750 

The depth of cut '.\"ith the large cutters 
shuuld not exceed : .:.: in .. while the small 
cutters are limited to 1 ~·· in. 

Aluminum. brass and gray cast iron 
should be miiled dry. as can be mild stl!d. 
but thr~:>i:ld-cutting oil will help retain a 
sharp edge on the tool bit. Also usc this 
oil \vhen milling annealed alloy steeL 

Cutters I. 3 and 5 are sufficient for most 
milling jobs. No. 2 is useful for milling 

V-BLOCKS ARE EASY TO Mill by making successive 
3 32-in.-deep cuts, each approximately 1 . .o~-in. wide 
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small dovetail slides but it is suitable only 
for light work. No. 4 is particularly useful 
when working with soft metals. 

Cutters 5 and 6 can be used either as 
keyway cutters or boring bars for enlarg
ing existing holes. In the latter case, the 
optimum cut is about 1 :~:..! in., and the cut
ter must be fed into the v.:ork very slowly 
to avoid vibration. The best cutting speed 
will vary according to the hole diameter, 
but should not exceed 800 rpm for a %
in. hole or 350 rpm for a 1114-in. hole. 
Cutting oil should be used. 

There is considerable difference in the 
milling qualities of different metals. Even 
mild steel can vary so much that one piece 
may be milled at well over 1000 rpm, 
while 750 rpm may be the maximum 
for a different piece of the "same'' metal. 

Alloy steel is very unpredictable in this 
respect. It's always a good idea first to 
make a trial cut on the piece of steel se
lected for a certain job. If it appears it 
will be difficult to mill, a different-and 
more easily worked-piece of steel should 
be substituted. * * * 
SLOTS ALSO CAN BE MADE with a number of repeat 
passes. Start slowly to avoid jamming bit in work 
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\ ,lTHEN REPLACING WATER LINES, 
Y extending old ones or adding new 

ones in your home. the job may be simpli
fied by using soft copper or alundnum 
tubing. It can be tun around corners, over 
or under obstructions and "snaked" 
through partitions \'\:ith ease. Besides be
ing rustproof. soft tubing expands if \Vater 
freezes in it and therefore can resist sev
eral successive freezings,..!?efore rupturing. 

Available in 60 and lw-ft. coils, tubing 
eliminates many pipe-cutting and thread
ing operations and requires fewer fittings 
than does rigid pipe when used in con
tinuous runs. The tubing generally used 
ranges from ~'4 to 2 in. in diameter, and 
comes in hard as \Veil as soft varieties. The 
fqrmer is made in straight lengths, while 
the latter is ,Pbtainable in coils. 

Two assembly methods: There are two 
· methods of tubing assembly which differ in 
the kinds of fittings used, as shown in Fig. 
1. Compression fittings are used with soft 
tubing, and solder fittings with both soft 
and hard tubing. The fittings include prac
tically all the ~nds used in regular pipe 
work plus adapters that connect tubing to 
threaded pipe. Copper, tinned-steel and 
brass tubing can be soldered readily. Alu
minum tubing is assembled with compres-
sion fittings. ' 

Straight.,ning coiled tubing: To straight
en coiled tubmg, set the coU on edge on a · 
flat surface and unroll it slowly while 
ho!44>g the straightened portion down as 
in Fig. 2. 
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How to cut tubing: For either method 
of assembly, the ends of the tubing must 
be cut off absolutely squa1·e. Cutting is 
best done by means of a regular tube cut
ter, Fig. 3. Cutting also can be done with 
a fine-tooth hacksaw-32 teeth per in. To 
assure square cuts wh~ sawing the tubing 
it is held in a V -bloc!< which has a cross 
slot to guide the saw as in detail A. Fig. 4, 
or in a regular tube-cutting fixture as in 
detail B. 

A cutter forms a burr on the inside of 
the tube and it is necessary to remove it 
by reaming lightly as in Fig. 5. Hacksawing 
produces but-rs on .both inside and outside. 
To remove them, use a reamer on the in
side and a file on the outside. When recm
ing or filing, always hold the open end of 
the tubing downward so that the chips fall 
away from, rather than into, the tube. 

Compression fittings: Fig. 8 shows turee 
types of compression fittings. The kind 
shown in dettJ.il A requires flaring the ends 
of the tubing. Those shown in details B 
and C require merely pushing the tube 
into a fitting, then tightening the latter. 
This compresses a wedse-shaped ferrule 
or sleeve firmly on the tubing wall. 

Flaring the ends of tubing: Flaring is 
done with a special tool ·as shown in Fig·. 6. 
After slipping the compression nut of the 
fitting over the tubing, insert it in the 
block of the flaring tool so the end will pro-
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~Eet fro:;~l 1 1.: ~o 1 H in. above the block. 
'Iigl-:tfn the block to grip the tubing se
-.:wel·,·, H·.€n :::ere"\\' down the till·eaded 
pL:r:ch. I\,lust flaring tools accommodate 
tu~in~_)rnm. ~~ to ;:;.8 in. in db.meter. but 
lcu'ge1·t ones are .available. i\Iso, for large 
tubing, a ha,mmer-driven flaring punch of 
proper size often is used, a.s sho\vn ip_ Fig. 9. 

Doub]e flaring. Fig. 10, is recornmended 
fo1· steel tubing, \\"hich is espeCia1ly likely 
to c·~·c.ck when onJ:v;;:. single. flaring is used. 
Donble flar~ng also is advised for copper 
and alumir..~m htbing when extra-strong 
joints are desired, or where they must be 
frequcn::~: c:i~,~onnected anci reconnected. 
The inside 'i:'--::nd is made by using an adapt
er on the flare block as in detail A, Fig. 
10, after '.'.'hich the flaring proceeds as in 
detail B. A little oil on the end of a flaring 
tool rt-duces friction and helps to prevent 
sconng the metal. Avoid using excesshle 
pressure .I.Yben flaring tubing, since pres
sure hardens it and makes it more likely 
to crc:c~~ from strain or vibration. After 
flari:-.>\ assemble the fitting as in Fig. 7. 

Solder fittings: Vlith solder fittings yon 
mere]~· insert the tubing in ~ fitting and 
s·xeat-~·older the two together. If there 
i~~ anv distm·tion caused by soldering beat, 
the iublng must be shaped to perfect 
roundne~s by means o£ a sizing tool, Fig. 
17. The ""rfaces to be soldered together 
(the outside of the tubing and the inside 
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of the fitting) must be cleaned thoroughly 
with fine steel ·wool or e1nery cloth, rubbing 
the metal as in Fig. 11 until it is bright. 
Wipe the tubing clean. then apply a thin 
film of soldering flux. Fig. 12. Push the 
tubing into the fitting as far as it will go, 
then rotate it a few times to assure even 
distribution of the flux. 

Preheating and soldering: Preheating 
the joint comes next. using any suitable 
kind of torch. Play the flame owr the fit
·ting, not concentrating it too long at any 
one point. As most torches produce a flame 
that has a temperature considerably high
er than the melting point of copper (1900 
deg. F.), care must be taken to prevent 
burning a hole. 

While heating, touch the end of a piece 
of whe solder to the edge of the fitting 
occasionc:.Ily-outside the flame-to check 
for correct soldering temperature. This is 
reached when the solder liquefies imme
diately when touched to the fitting. Do not 
heat the metal above this temperature. 

Next, feed the solder along the edge of 
the fitting, Fig. 13, while keeping the fit
ting hot. The solder is dt.wn between the 
contacting surfaces by capillary .attraction 
no matter at what angle the fitting is held. 
Generally. the correct amount of Vs-in. 
\Vire solder to use per joint is a length 
equal to the diameter of the tubing. 

Avoid getting solder all over the work. 
You can wipe off excess-solder while it is 
still liquid with a moistened cloth but do 
not remove the bead from the chamfered 
ends of the fitting. Avoid movement of the 
tube or fitting until after the solder has 
"sef' or hardened, since at1y disturbance 
before this time weakens the joint. To pro
tect wood or other c0mbustible material in 
the vicinity of the flame when soldering a 
joint, use a sheet of asbestos board or as-
bestos paper. . 

Whenever soldering tubing into a fit
ting which bas other outlets ali·eady 
soldered into it, prevent the latter ·from 
melting ·loose by wrapping wet c1oths 
around the joints to be protected as in 
Fig. 14. 

Solder to use: Ordinary "soft" solder is 
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of the fitting) must be cleaned thoroughly 
with fine steel ·wool or c1nery cloth, rubbing 
the metal as in Fig. 11 until it is bright. 
'Vipe the tubing clean. then apply a -thin 
film of soldering flux, Fig. 12. Push the 
tubing into the fitting as far as it will go, 
then rotate it a fe\\· times to assure even 
distribution of the flux. 

Preheating and soldering: Preheating 
the joint comes next. using any suitable 
kind of torch. Plav the flame over the fit
·ting, not concentr~ting it too long at any 
one point. As most torches produce a flame 
that has a temperature considerably high
er than the melting point of copper ( 1900 
deg. F.), care must be taken to prevent 
burning a hole. 

While heating, touch the end of a piece 
of wire solder to the edge of the fitting 
occasionally-outside the flame-to check 
for correct soldering temperature. This is 
reached when the solder liquefies imme
diately when touched to the fitting. Do not 
heat the metal above this temperature. 

Next. feed the solder along the edge of 
the fitting, Fig. 13, while keeping the fit
ting hot. The solder is dte.wn between the 
contacting surfaces by capillary .attraction 
no matter at what angle the fitting is held. 
Generally, the correct amount of %-in. 
wire solder to use per joint is a length 
equal to the diameter of the tubing. 

Avoid getting solder all over the work. 
You can wipe off excesS""solder while it is 
still liquid with a moistened cloth but do 
not remove the bead from the chamfered 
ends of the fitting. Avoid movement of the 
tube or fitting until after the solder has 
"set" or hardened. since any disturbance 
before this time weakens the joint. To pro
tect wood or other cgmbustible material in 
the vicinity of ~he flame when soldering a 
joint, use a sheet of asbestos board or as-
bestos paper. , 

Whenever soldering tubing into a fit
ting which has other outlets ah'eady 
soldered into it, prevent the latter ·from 
melting 'loose by wrapping wet cloths 
around the joints to be protected as in 
Fig. 14. 

Solder to use: Ordinary "soft" solder is 
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satisfactory where joints are not subje.\,' · 
to much strain or vibration and are ne , 
heated to temperatures above 250 deg. f". 
For producing stronger joints, use "hard" 
or brazing solder which flows at tempera
tures of 1300 and 140J deg. F. 

How to bend tubing: You can bend soft 
copper tubing by hand as in Fig. 15, using 
spring-steel bending ·coils. Bending coils 
come in various sizes. for either inside or 
outside application. For accurate, small
mdii bends, use a bendiLg fixtm'10, Fig. 16. 

When copper tubing is bent or other
wise worked. it becomes hard and brittle. 
Therefore, before rebending copper tubing, 
anneal it by heating to a dull ch<erry-red 
color, then quench it in wat.~r. Aluminum ' 
is annealed in the same manner. 

Swedged joints: Lengths of tubing can 
be spliced together by swedging, thus elim
inating' the need for a coupling. A swedg
ing tool of the pmper size, Fig. 18, in
creases the diameter of tubing a short 
distance from its end so it can be fitted 
over the end of another length. The joint 
is fimshed and soldered in the manner al
ready describe.!. 

"Snaking" tubing ;through partitions: 
Copper •tubing usually can be snaked 
through partitions as shown in Figs. 19 
and 20. Two workers are required for this 
job. Holes are bored through the top and 
sole plates of the partition, a length of 
chain is lowered from the upper to the 
lower opening and it is pulled through the 
lower opening by means of a piece of wire 
with a hoo"k bent in the end. This arrange
rmont,.-permits · the worker below to pull 
the trlbing through the partition by pulling 
on the chaih while the worker above feeds 
the tubing into the partition. If any cross
pieces or fire stops are encoUntered, it is 
necessary to open the wall at this point 
and notch the obstruction. 

Horizontal lengths of tubing must be 
supported adequately with suitable hang
ers to prevent sagging at any point. The 
hard variety of tubing generally is uoed 
for long horizontal-lengths. 

Buried copper tubing: Copper tubing 
buried underground should never be run 
through cinder fill, especially where the 
ground is wet. The sulphur in the cindei-s
attacks copper. Where such a condition 
exists, d'amage to the tubing can be pre
vented by wrapping it with canvas liberal
ly coated with an asphalt compound such 
as roofing cement or roofing paint. The 
covered pipe then is surrolimled for a dis
tance of 1 ft. with a layer of sand mixed 
with lime or broken plaster in equal pro• 
portions. Compression fittings are pre
ferred for underground work and should 
be tack-'tl'ldered for added security ugain:t 
loosening. * * * 
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Copper piping is light and extremelr 
durable. requires no threading of the 

ends to join it, comes in Yarying diameters. 
wall thicknesses and degrees of hardness. 
and is suitable for both hot and cold-watet· 
systems. To join copper piping, there are 
man.\· types of fittings to cover eve1·y part 
of the plumbing layout. A mimber of com
mon fittings are shown at the left. 

Copper pipe can be joined using either 
soldered (also called capillary or "sweat" 
joints l or screwed (compression fitting' 
joints. Compres::;ion joints are of two types. 
With the first. called a "bead" fittin!'. the 
tubing is pushed into the fitting, a bead of 
.iointing paste is applied around the tubing 
in front of a compression nut, and the <:om
pre~siun nut is tightened onto the fitting-. 
The result is ~ watei'tight fit. The second 
t~·pe is called a "flare" fitting because the 
end of the tubing is funnel-shaped with a 
special flaring tool (below). This shaped 
end receives the male end of the fittin!'; the 
eompression nut is then tightened to finish 
the connection. 

FLARED JOINTS 

' 
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Types of copper piping 
Type T-er 

• 

K Hard (rigid) or soft (flexible) 

L Hard or soft 
M Hard only 

To be sure the type of copper piping that you 
use for o1 specific application complies with fo
cal plumbing code, always check with your local 
building department. In general, l"ype L can te 
used below ground, Type M above ground. For 
a superior iflstallation, use Type.K below ground 
and Type l above ground. 

or 'sweat' joints 

Properly prepared. a sweated joint will provide 
many years of troublefree (norJeakingl ser'fice. Al
though your joint may leak the first couple of 
times you attempt to sweat pipe. you'!! soon be 
sweating copper pipe just !ike a pro by getting a 
litt!.g practice under your belt and by following 
the rules outlined on these pages. 

To understand the principles of sweating pipe, 
you should understand how capillary action works. 
When the end of a cooper pipe is inserted as far 
as possible into a tiiting, a small amount of space 
will remain between the inside wall of the fitting 
and the outside wall of the pipe. When the fitting 
is heated with a propane torch and solder is ap
plied around the pipe at the outer ·edges of the 
fitting, the solder will be drawn into this space by 
capil!art action, bonding the pipe and fitting to
gether securely. Such action· w!!! be the result 
regardless of whe•ther the piping will be running 
horizontal!y or vertically. 

If you're repair'mg or adding to an ex·lsting cop
per piping system. remember that all parts· to be 
joined first must be completely dry. Alter the sol
dering is done and tr.e joint cooled to room tem
perature, test the work tor possible leaks. 

-~ -. 

CLIP-AND SAVE KNOW-HOW 

-

Equipment needed 
Propane torch 
Had(S8W 

Smooth f~e 
Tubing bender 

(also known as 
a "hickey") 

Culling and cleaning 

Tubing cutter 
with reamer 

Sandpaper or fine 
steel wool 

Solder 
Flux 

Cut p1pe to length using a tubing-cutter (1) or a 
fme hacksaw blade. Make sure the cut is square 
and the pipe remains round and true. Cutting with 
a hacksaw blade leaves rough edges on the inside 
and outside of the pipe. while a tubing cutter 
leaves rougn edges on the inside of the pipe. 
Remove burrs on the outside of the pipe wit~ a 
smooth file or sandpaper and en inside with a 
reamer {2) or rattail file. Clean the end of pipe with 
steel wool or a str~p of sandpajl'er (3)' ' 
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APPLYING SOLDER 
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Assembling copper system 
After you have tr.c.rcv;:;-,iy cleaned the ins1de of 
H1e f!tt:ng socket t.Stec> 1 tern_ apply a thm coat 

. of flux to t~e end c-f me pice (St-;::p 2) and the 1n
side of t..,e i;:T--"'9 tStep 31 'Nith a smail clean 
brush. T:--:er: ;:;...:8h :~9 Ub::-:g t:-;;htly !:1to the f1~t1:ig 
(Step 4.~ ar:j L'.-iS~ ~ne ;:-:eces s::grtly 1n or-jer tc 
distribt..:te the fit.:x eveniy Wipe o~f any excess 
fiux that remams and a::;p;·:: t"1eat with a propane 
torch to the ft~;ng {Stec 5). 

In the same manner. ap;::iy f!ux to the second 
length of tub!::;; (Steo 6) Jflsert 1:1 the fit~:ilg (Step 
7) and apply a ftame to bct'l the tuiJ1ng (Step 8) 
and f1ttmg (Step 91_ r-..-1e!t the solder from a spool 
Of soldering wire around the tub1r.g-f1tt;ng JOint 
(Step 10. abovel. 

Flux for soldenng is m;td!y corros1ve. !t contains 
zinc and ammon:um c~,:cr:des ;r. a petroleum base. 
and is used as a protect:ve coatrng on the meta! 
and as an agent to ne1o ~he solder fimv Always 
stJr flux before ycu use 11:. 

The card1na! rule 1r choosmg a sold-er is to buy 
a quality solder Most solders for househo:a 
p!umb1ng joos are ccrncosed of 50 percent tm 
and 50 pE:rcent !ead. !f rne jo:::t requ;res a solder 
of greater strengtn. use one c::omv:snog 95 perce:!t 
tin and 5 percent ant: .. ·ncny 

Do not clean_ flux anj assemble more copper 
piptng than you can solder in about two hours. 

Soldering tips 
R-emember to alig:-~ joints with adequate support be
fore soldering, and to place no stratn on them 
When soldenng. use torch wtth sweeping motion
tubing and fitting should be at same temperature 
for best flow of solder tnto joint. If solder forms 
lumps, joint is net hot enough. If there is no 
question that the joi~t is hot enough but solder 
still does not fiow freely, overheating result1ng in 
burned flux is likely. and the joint rr.ust be started 
again frorn Step 1. As soon, as sOlder has set. use 
a wet brush or rag to crack and remove flux (re
move it from inside of pioes by flushmg w1th water)· 
remove ail flux before pressure-test1ng the joint
if necessary use a wire !::rush_ If you have to i"edo 
a jo!nt. reflux the entire joint area before applying 
heat to unso!der. 

SELF-LOCKING 
PIPE VISE 

Toolbox additions 
If you plan on doing most of your own plumbing 
jobs. the four tools shown above can be valuable 
additions to your toolbox_ The two pictured at the 
top are availaole at most hardware stores. whtle 
you may have to v1sit a plumbers' supply house t~ 
find the lower two. 

Vise-gnp pliers, with serrated jaws and locking 
nut. are especially useful when working with small
diameter pipes. A basin wrench. whose grtpping 
head is adjustable. will save you many bumps and 
knocl<s on head and hands when you are installing 
a basin where there is little room for swinging 
ordinary wrenches. 

A pipe cutter. which is faster and more accurate 
than a hacksaw when cutting iron or galval)ized 
~1pe. is operated simply by starting the cutter over 
the pipe. and. as it is revolved, tightening the 
handle gradually to dee~en the cut. Thread-cut
ting oil should be appl1ed to both the cutter and 
the p1pe. 

A self-locking pipe vise has V·shaped javAt 
that grip the pipe from both top 41-nd bottom. 11 
eliminates the need for a helper to hold the p1pe 
while you do M"!e cutting. ' ~ * * 
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• X420A 

TRY YOUR HAND AT 

METAL SPINNING 
By Sam Brown 

I F YOU BEGIN with soft aluminum and 
work it o\·er a simple form you can spin 

a bowl in less than five minutes after the 
job is set up. Alurninum spins very easily 
and does not tend to score or buckle under 
the forming tools. It need nol be an
nealed during ordinary spinning pro
cedure as it will take medium-radius 
bends. It stretches to form tapers with
(JUt cracking, and offers no undue resist
ance to flaring, beadb1g and hemming. 
Pewter has similar characteristics but is 
rather expensive. For average work pewter 
is the easiest of all metals to spin. Copper 
and brass have much higher resistance to 
spinning and require frequent annealing. 

Equipment: For spinning simple projects 
jn aluminum and soft copper, all the special 
equipment nee-ded is shown in Fig. 1. 
·Wooden fanning tools generally are used 
on these metals. For more advanced work 
you would need a complete set of special 
spinning tools. but these are not necessary 
for the projects detailed. In addition to the 
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METAlS 

Alumin~~..., 

Copper 

188 

.' 

THICKNESS 

16 to 22-gouge. 

1 8-ga. suitoble 

for most work 

14 to 20-gouge. 

1 8-gouge is 

most popular 

20 to 26-gauge. 

23-go. suitable 

for rnost work 

Same as copper 

ANNEAL 

650"- iust chars 

pine stlavings. 

Water or air cool 

Nco annealing 

.. equired 

1000" -black-red. 

Quench in water 

or .:~ir cool 

Sam:! as copper, 

e:o;cept air coaling 

may be preferable 

LUBRICANT REMARKS 

Any kind of lubricant low cost. Easy to spin. Annealing not 

can b~:. used: needed for average work. Use ALCOA 

BEESWAX 

BURNISHING SOAP 

TAllOW 

TALLOW CAtJDLE 

CUP GREASE 

LAUNDRY SOAP 

25-0 or equal (pure, soff aluminum) 

Easiest metal to spin, machine and 

solder. Costs several times as much as 

aluminum- too much to be practical 

Rich golden-red color often desirable. 

Resists spinning, hence thinner metal 

specified. Requires frequent annealing 

A dry lubricant, such In general, same as copper, with in

os beeswa:o;, is recom- cfeased tendency to crock ond buckle. 

mended Requires very frequent annealing 

items shown you will need bees\\·ax for 
lubricating the metal and glazing the hard
·wood chuck over \Vhich the metal is 
formed. Lathe headstock bearings should 
be in good condition as they must take 
fairly heavy thrust. If you plan several 
projects it will pay to purchase the ball
bearing tail center, Fig. 1. The ball-bearing 
center turns \\"ith the v-:ork and does not 
require frequent lubrication to pre\·ent 
heating as does the nonrotating cup center. 
Howe·,.rer. the latter can be used for occa
sional jobs. The special tool rest can be 
pu1·chased ready to use or one can be made 
to fit your lathe as in Fig. 1. Also. you re
quire the hardwood chuck turned to the 
form of the finished project. The chuck 
must be tv.rned and sanded sr.rwoth and 
glazed with beeswax while in the lathe. 

How spinning is done: Figs. 4 to i in
clusive show how to set up and spin the 
popcorn bowl pictured in Fig. 3. Projects 
such as the bowl usually are referred to as 
low-form types and require no reverse 
chucking. After the metal disk has been 
cut to the required size it is centered be
tween the chuck and the follo·wer as in 
Fig. 4. Adjust the lathe to give a spindle 
speed of about 900 r.p.m. This speed can 
be used for nearly all average spinning 
projects on a small lathe. Begin by apply
ing pressure at the base of the chuck as 
in Fig. 5, keeping the point of the tool in 
a small area not more than ~·'2 in. wide. 
Aluminum begins to spin over the form 
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Lamp bose in spun corper offers a good example of reverse chucking. Shape t9quires the use of a 
first and se.:ond chuck Job is finished with a rolled edge or a bead as shown below. Roll is easiest 
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readily when pressure is applied, detail A, 
Fig. 8, but the rim belis back tO\\'ard the 
tailstock as in detail B. StJ·aighten the rim 
with the back stick as in Fig. 6 and the 
detail C, Fig. 8. When spinning the next 
1·2 in. of metal onto the form, make the 
stroke toward the base of the chuck as in 
detail D. Fig. 8. From this point on the proc
ess repeats. Spin 1;2 in. of metal onto the 
chuck~ straighten the standing edge, then 
continue spinning by L2-in. stages until 
the bowl reaches its full form. As the final 
step trim the edge as in Fig. 7. 

Edges: A flared edge forms naturally in 
the spinning process, Fig. 11, but the edge 
can be spun tight to the chuck and finished 
square if desired. The popcorn bo.,_d, Fig. 
3, has a flared edge. Applying pressure on 
the left side of the flare w1th the back stick 
will widen it or start a roll as in Fig. 11. 
This can be can·ied over to form a bead or 
pressed fiat to form a hem, Fig. 11. Turning 
the roll over to f0rm a bead requires con
siderable practice and the process is some
what difficult to picture clearly in se
quence. After the roll has been turned 
slightly more than that shown in the upper 
right-hand detail in Fig. 11, it is helpful 
to file a half-round notch in the end of the 
forming tocl and use this to turn the bead 
to the full form. 

Copper lamp base: This project, Figs. 9, 
10 ar:,d 12 involves reverse chucking of the 
base and high spinning over a long form 
to shape the candle cup. Both parts of the 
base are of copper which must be annealed 
while spinning. These requirements put 
the job up in the professional class. Note 
the spinning characteristics of copper in 
Fig. 2. The tray requires reverse chucking 
detailed in the three steps in Fig. 9. With 
the experience acquired in spinning the 
popcorn bowl, you won't have any trouble 
with the lamp base and reverse chucking 
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the tray will I't'qu-ire a llttle more time. but 
high-spir.ning t:he candle cup takes more 
skill. 

High fonn;;;: F.igs. 13 to 19 inclusive pic .. 
ture the procedure in spinning the candle 
cup un a high fonn. It -.viU be noted that 
the rise of the cunred portion of the cup 
is considerably greater than one third its 
diatneter. This das.sifies the job as high ... 
form spinning and !neans that it 1nust begin 
on a starter chuck as in Fig. 17 and finish 
as in Fig. 18. In t!:is case the chuck is 
trim1ned for the successive- spinning stages. 
The includerl an£1e of the chuck should be 
at t~ast 90 deg. 3.t the start~ Some shapes 
\\"ill require a starting chuck of 120-deg. 
included angle. Each time the chuck is 
trimn1ed it is necessary to spin the metal 
down to the chuck throughout the full 
length, as otherwise you may experience 
trouble with cracking. Fig. 14 shows the 
first stage nearly complete; Fig. 16 pictures 
an intermediate stage and Fig. 13 shows 
the final roll-over being made at the rim. 
Copper "grows." or "builds." considerably 
as it is spun and must be held to a uniform 
stretch by making most of the forming 
strokes toward the tailstock of the lathe. 
Even with this precaution it may be neces
sary to trim the excess metal as in 
Fig. 19, when the shape nears the final 
form. Trimming off excess metal relieves 
stresses to some extent and may help to 
prevent cracking near the rim, a common 
trouble when spinning over a high form. 
Keep the work well lubricated with bees
wax as the spinning progresses. 

Annealing: When spinning copper over 
any form having even a slight rise it is 
necessary to anneal frequently. Pressure 
of the forming tool crystallizes (hardens) 
copper quickly. In average spinning pro
cedure the change will be noted immedi
ately by the operator due to the sudden 
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Metal spun over high form tendt to stretch. Edge usu. 
ally mus:t be trimmed before spinning to final shape 

increased resistance of the metal. WhPn 
this occurs stop and anneal. Clean off the 
Oees ... vax lubricant with tm·pentinc and 
place the work o\~er a gas burner as in Fig. 
15. The temperature of the metal should 
rise until it ''blooms" into eolors and then 
tu!'ns black. A few seconds after it blackens 
remove from the fla1ne and quench in 
water. In some cases it is advisable to per
mit the work to air-cool. especially when 
it is in the tina! stages of hi!(h spinning. The 
black scale left on the surface ·will do nn 
harm and is easily removed in the final 
polishing operations. A quenehing solution 
of five-percent :-mlphuril' acid will kL~cp the 
metal clean. Caution: Sulphurk-aeid solu
tion must be handled with care. Do not 
permit it to come in contact with the skin. 
Dispose of all unuscd portions. * * * 
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